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Autumn has arrived and Paris is more colorful than ever ! During your short afternoons, read a book
written by Sir Wilde and get to know him better, enjoying a good Bordeaux Millésime. Make a carousel
ride and let the magic of the City of Lights operate...

Exhibition
Oscar Wilde : Insolence Incarnate
Who was really Oscar Wilde ? Described as a dandy and
a provocateur, he was above all a literary man in love
with France and Paris. Today, it is the City of Light that
pays tribute by exposing more than 200 exceptionnal
pieces. Manuscripts, photographs, draws, personal
belongings, and many others. The man, author of
Portrait of Dorian Gray, is as fascinating as the
character. To discover until January 15th, at the Petit
Palais.

La Cave des Tuileries:
Raise your glasses for Paris!
La Cave des Tuileries is a cellar located in the heart of
the capital, between the Louvre, the Tuileries, the Place
Vendôme and Place de la Concorde. Visit this expert
and passionate to taste the finest wines and old
Millesimes or to find a rare wine. Gold in a bottle for
the connoisseurs. 232 Rue de Rivoli , 75001 Paris.

It is Christmas before time at Mandarin Oriental, Paris
We are delighted to present our 2016 Yule log, by Pastry Chef David Landriot. It is made with
creamy chocolate with peper, banana bread, whipped coco cream, mango, banana and lime.Jingle
bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way !

My Paris for the Kids

The Jardin d'Acclimatation :
Fun motto
Inaugurated in 1860, the Jardin
d'Acclimatation covers 20 hectares and
offers a multitude of activities from todlers
to seniors. You can choose between
trampolines, carousel, boat trips, creative
workshops, bowling or puppet theater.
Because there is nothing more beautiful than a
child happy and having fun...

Discover our hotel
Experience So Couture by Ecole Lesage
From October 15th, Mandarin Oriental, Paris is
inviting guests to become an embroiderer for a day
with expert tuition from prestigious house, Maison
Lesage. By booking the hotel’s So Couture by Ecole
Lesage room package, guests can enjoy luxurious
accomodation and other treats, including their own
handmade bracelet to take home with them.
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